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Welcome 

We hope you’re enjoying our Spring weather. We’re 

delighted to bring to the stage the classic comedy  

drama “Hobson’s Choice” by Harold Brighouse. 

Hobson a successful boot-maker and widow has three 

daughters who  all want to marry. “Get one wedding 

in a family, and it goes through the lot like measles”. 

 

We have had a very busy six months in the theatre. 

Having received an anonymous donation we have 

been able to create a new Costume Store in one of our 

attics. We’ve had great fun looking over costumes from 

past productions. 

We have completed our works to the interior of the 

building and will next turn our attention to the 

exterior. 

 

Thank you for your continued support of The Barony 

Theatre & Players. 

Wendy Turner 

Chair The Barony Players 



If you are interested in finding out more about ‘The Big Project’, please speak to 

any one of our members or pick up one of our flyers in the coffee room. Thanks. 

Director – Tom Keeble 

Tom has been treading the boards for over 40 

years. He has directed numerous plays with the 

Barony Theatre over the last few years and is 

happy to be directing this production of 

Hobson's Choice. He would like to thank the 

Cast and all others involved for all their hard 

work and commitment and hopes this 

presentation is well received and enjoyed by 

you, the audience.  



Cast 

Henry Hobson  Ian Stewart 

Maggie Hobson  Claire Withnell 

Alice Hobson  Sue Spencer 

Vickey Hobson  Jane Thomson 

Albert Prosser  Craig W Lowe 

Mrs Hepworth  Judy Barker 

Tubby Wadlow  Steve Corrall 

William Mossop John Knox 

Jim Heeler   Keith Hewitt 

Fred Beenstock  Roddy Bain 

Ada Figgins  Lindsey Mullin 

Dr McFarlane  William Cunningham 



Production Team 
Director                   Tom Keeble 
Assistant to Director Betty Millar 
Prompt                        Carol McColgan 
Stage Manager       Sandra Bain 
Backstage Crew Andy Stewart, Jean Watt, 

Tom Keeble, Wendy 
Turner      

Costume & Props Susan White, Lorna Wallace, 
Sandra Bain, Sue Spencer, 
Jean Watt 

Lighting                  Richard Ferguson 
Sound & Projection Jennifer Adamson,  Carter 

Ferguson 
Technical Advisor   Duncan Waterston 
Set Design & Build   Tom Keeble, Billy Keeble,  

Richard & Carter Ferguson, 
Dan Markey, Duncan 
Waterston 

Poster Design              Connie Smith 
Publicity Wendy Turner & Michelle 

Lowe 
Programme Wendy Turner & Andy 

Stewart 
Box Office                    Michelle Lowe 
Front of House            Sheena Keeble & Team 



Ian Stewart—Henry H Hobson 

Ian has been a member of The Barony Players 

for several years and has appeared in the Flint 

Street Nativity and The Ladykillers in recent 

times. He enjoys the challenge of being on 

stage.                   

Claire Withnell—Maggie Hobson          

Claire has been a member of The Barony Players 

since 2016, playing Mrs Fox in Dad’s Army, the 

narky Angel Gabriel in Flint Street Nativity and 

Cynthia in The Real Inspector Hound. After a 

successful run with her fellow Steamie wash-

house girls playing Dolly, she’s looking forward 

to portraying a very different but equally 

headstrong lady as Maggie Hobson.   

Sue Spencer—Vickey Hobson 

Hobson’s Choice is one of Sue’s favourite British 

Classics so she was delighted to be part of this 

production. She’s enjoyed a few Barony 

productions, having a great time with Noises Off 

and The Flint Street Nativity. She loves amdram 

and as well as the Barony is also a member of 

LAMP and Linlithgow Players.  

 
As one of the country's leading suppliers of bearings & power trans-
mission products, we offer all types of ball bearings, roller bearings, 
belts & pulleys, chains & sprockets, oil seals, bearing tools, adhe-
sives & maintenance products.  
 
We can supply products from a wide range of leading manufactur-
ers, such as  
SKF FAG INA TIMKEN PIX NSK .... and many more... 

GIVE US A CALL, AND WE CAN HELP! 01324 477055 



 

John Knox—Will Mossop 

John is delighted to be returning to the Barony 

stage with the talented cast and crew of 

Hobson’s Choice. To prepare for the role of 

Willie Mossop, he has been busy erasing his 

superior brain of all intellectual learning. He has 

also been making a variety of leather goods 

including a pair of lederhosen. 

Steve Corrall—Tubby Wadlow 

Steve has been lucky enough to have been 

involved in several Barony productions in recent 

years, including Dad’s Army, My Boy Jack and 

The Ladykillers, plus a number of concerts. He has 

also found time for an occasional bit of filming. He 

is thoroughly looking forward to playing Tubby in 

Hobson’s Choice, alongside a talented and 

dedicated group of actors. 

Jane Thomson—Alice Hobson 

Jane is delighted to be performing back on the 

Barony stage. Over the last sixteen years she has 

been fortunate to take part in a variety of 

productions such as Cuttin A Rug and Men Should 

Weep, The Diary of Anne Frank and An Inspector 

Calls. What she loves most is working on stage as 

part of a team and seeing a production come 

together.  Jane has also helped behind scenes, 

working the lights or running the sound effects.  



Lindsey Mullin—Ada Figgins 

Lindsey has been performing with the Barony 

for the past six years, taking part in The 39 

Steps, The Diary of Anne Frank, The Crucible, 

Dad’s Army and The Real Inspector Hound. 

She has enjoyed being a part of Hobson’s 

Choice and is looking forward to performing 

as Ada. 

Keith Hewitt—Jim Heeler 

This will be Keith’s 4th year with the Barony 

having played in Dad’s Army, My Boy Jack, The 

Real Inspector Hound and The Game’s Afoot. 

Other work has included LAMP 2018 Kiss Me 

Kate and he will be appearing with Livingston 

Players in Made in Dagenham. Film 

appearances include Whisky Galore (2016) . He 

is thrilled to be part of Hobson’s Choice.  

Craig W Lowe—Albert Prosser 

Craig has been performing for almost 30 years 

starting at  Falkirk Children’s Theatre as well as 

Falkirk Bohemians, Linlithgow Players and 

LAMP He has also written and directed several 

plays. One of his earliest plays at the Barony, The 

Winter’s Tale, is the most important  largely due 

to meeting his now wife during the run.  

 
 

Auctioneers & Valuators 
THE COMPANY TO TRUST 

Bowmains Industrial Estate 
Crawfield Lane 

Bo’ness. 
EH51 0QG 

01506 829900 
www,grosvenorsauction.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

William Cunningham—Dr MacFarlane 

Willie has been lucky to be involved in a 

number of musical productions with local 

companies over a number of years. Lately he 

has also been fortunate to be cast in a variety 

of Barony productions from Dad’s Army to 

The Winter’s Tale. 

Judy Barker—Mrs Hepworth 

Judy Barker was a closet thespian when she 

was a wee tot, but it was considered 

“unseemly” by grandparents who believed 

that “gels” should be decorative and useful in 

the kitchen – so she waited until she came up 

north. She’s been doing amateur drama for 

over 30 years, being a member of two very 

talented clubs, and still thrives on the laughter 

and applause of an audience. 

Roddy Bain—Freddie Beenstock 

Roddy is delighted to be appearing on the 

Barony stage again this year in this classic 

British play. Having joined the Players for 

The Crucible in 2015 he has had many great 

times both on and off stage at the Barony 

and hopes to have many more happy years 

before finally hanging up his acting boots. 




